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Mâhoa Kâuri (Concourses)

The Mâhoa Kâur or harbor paths or concourses are and essential part of the Mâhoai Âdor (Sky Harbors)
facilities. There are several types of Mâhoa Kâur but all have the following features. Ceiling lighting,
environmental controls, and fire suppression nozzles.

Vonainor (Passenger)

These are the primary concourses through out the Mâhoa Âdor. They are wide enough for several
Poku'vonai to walk through side by side. Besides the obvious purpose of allowing people travel from one
part of the Sky Harbor to another, they also server as waiting areas, and gathering places.

They come in two modes.

Normal

A normal concourse is about 6 m or 20 feet wide. They are enclosed and kept at a comfortable temp.
Ceiling lights provide illumination at night, and large windows on the sides provide a pleasant view and
amble ambient light.

Wide

A wide concourse is about 20 meters or 80 feet wide. These are only found at the larger Sky Harbors, and
usually have Normal ones that branch off of it to various berths.

Obekâte (Service)

These are restricted concourses used by technicians and security personnel. Access is gained by
biometric panels. They typically are positioned under passenger concourses. They have ceiling lighting,
and a Ânamusme Wunyasa (Damage Station) at each end with emergency supplies. Staircases are
positioned along the way to allow personnel to exit the concourse and enter the Passenger one.

Cargo

These are large passages that run under the Sky Harbor. Automated and manned cargo haulers traverse
these passages moving cargo from one point to another. There are tracking sensors at regular intervals
that allows Wuny-me Poasyte (Cargo Management) to monitor the movement.

Return to Mâhoai Âdor (Sky Harbors).
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